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Hoods may be among the causes. l\Ir. E. i\1. Wedder
burn writes on temperatures. In that respect the 

J\ PATHETIC interest is associated with this great bottom water of a deep loch such as Loch Ness varies 
work. A bathymetrical survey of the Scotch little throughout the year, and is sometimes hardlv 

fresh-water lochs, which had been already attempted , less tha·n 2° F. below the mean temperature of the 
in a few instances, was in \·ain pressed upon the ' year, but conduction produces considerable intermix
Go\·ernment in 1883 by the Royal Societies of London turc in the upper layers of water. This indirectly 
and Edinburgh, and was undertaken in 189i by Sir affects the distribution of plant and animal life and 
J. ;\lurray and i\lr. F. P. Pullar, a young Scotch- presents some interesting problems, which be 
man who added to a deep interest in meteorological left \\'ithout further notice. 1\lr. G. \Vest gh·es the 
and hydrographical problems much practical skill as results of studies of the phanerog:11ns and higher 
an engineer. Considerable progress had been made I cryptogams in seven Scotch lake areas. This flora 
\\·hen, on February 15, 1901, l\lr. Pullar was drowned like that of the mountains, has been much affected' 
in Airthing Loch, ncar his own home. The icc had I directly or indirectly, by the Glacial epoch, but 
broken, immersing a number of people; he rescued vertical mngc of the plants, strictly aquatic in habit 
three, and perished in an heroic, though vain, attempt depends on a number of factors-such as the amount 
to sa\·e a fourth. As a memorial, the berc:1scd father, of humic or other acids in the waters, the surrounding 
Mr. L. Pullar, devoted a sum of Io,oool. to the com- rocks, and the altitude. A full discussion of these and 
pletion of the task, so that the book will be an summaries of the- results form a contribution which 
enduring memorial to one who died to sm·c others. will be of permanent value to the botanist. Dr. Caspari 

A staff \\·as organised, and the work resumed in gi\·es a useful summary of information about the 
the spring of 1902. By the end of 1906 the chemical composition· of lake waters, and has also 
Scottish Jcchs of any importance, 562 in number, had examined about se\·en hundred samples of bottom 
been surveyed, and altogether more than 6o,ooo sound- deposits from these· lochs, of which, howe\·er, the 
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mineralogical aspect is fairly uni
form, as might be expected from 
the generally similar geological 
conditions. Mr. John Hewitt writes 
on the distinctive characters of the 
fresh-water plankton, Dr. \V. A. 
Cunnington on the nature and 
origin of fresh-water organisms, 
Dr. C. \Vcsenberg-Lund on \'arious 
limnological problems, and 1\lr. 
James l\lurray on the biology of the 
Scottish lochs. According to the 
last-named, the following peculiari
ties are noteworthY :-a richness in 
species of Dcsmids- (only approached 
b,· the lakes of Ireland), a conspicu
oi.Is Arctic clement in the Crustacea, 
the local distribution of mam· of the 
one and some of the ot!H!r, and, 
lastly, the absence or rarity of cer
tain species common to the general 
European plankton . 

Fzo. z.-Loch :\laree, the Islands in the Middle Distance. From" Bathymetrical Survey of I he 
Scottish Fresh-water Lochs." 

.t\s a prelude to the second 
,·olumc, \vhich is occupied by a de
tailed description of the sewrallake
basins, grouped according to their 
drainage, Drs. B. ?\. Peach and 

ing-s had. been tak.en. Biological and physical work 1 
was contmued dunng the next three vcars; but from 
time to time the maps, with some of'the results, en
riched the pages of the Geographical Joumal, and 
these, together with much· new material, :1re nO\\' 
collected into the present work. The first two volumes 
contain the text, · with various illustrations, from 
which we are able to reproduce two of the smaller 
size; the remaining four volumes the tinted maps, 
which-though it adds considerably to bulk and cost 
- -are wisch· mounted on linen. 

The first-mlume deals with general scientific ques
tions. Prof. Chrystal discusses seiches; for these 
abnormal oscillations in the water-level-first noted in 
the Lake of Gene,·a, and first seriouslv studied there 

Prof. Forel-can be observed on the- Scottish lochs, 
though on a much smaller scale. They are mainly 
due, as Prof. Chrystal shows, to variations in baro
metric pressure, though winds or heavy local rains or 

I Bathrmetric..l Surny of the Scottish Fre•h·water Loch•. conducted 
under the Direction of Sor John Murrar, K.C.n., F.R.S .• and Laurence 
Pullar, <luring the Years t8?7 to tgo8. Report on the Scientific Results. 
2 or text with illuitration!;, and 4 mainlt of 

Office, 191o.) Price 5/. ss. the set. 
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J. Horne contribute to the first one an article 
on the relation of the lochs to the general 
geology of Scotland, ending with a sketch of its 
mountain regions and ,·alley systems, and of its his
tory during the Glacial epoch. In their opinion, the 
ice attained its maximum during the earlier part of 
this, when it buried the whole region in a vast sheet, 
\\·hich, as the\· tell us, \\·as met on the bed of the 
?\orth Sea another one from Sc::mdinavia, and 
thus dh·crtcd northwards and south\\'ards. In the later 
part of this epoch, probably after a warmer inter
lude, ,·alley glaciers, which occasionally became con
fluent, radiated from the se\·eral mountain groups, and 
to their action, according to the authors, the lake
basins are mainly to be attributed. In regard to this 
subject, though it may be thought presumptuous, we 
\'enture to remark that both the map illustrating the 
maximum extent of the ice and some statements about 
the erosive action of the latter invol\'e difficulties of 
which it would have been better to warn the ordinan· 
reader. · 
. The maps and sections, which occupy the remain
•ng- four \·olumcs of the work, will, ho\\'C\·er, supply 
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him with materials from which he may form his own 
conclusions. In two of the four, the intervals between 
the contour lines are ·differently tinted, both above 
and below water; in the other two, this is done only 
for the latter. Sections show the relation of depth 
to length, not only on an exaggerated scale, but also 
(\\·hich is of great value) on a true one. l\lost of the 

lakes occupy actual rock basins, but this fact 
of itself is not conclush·e evidence of their origin. 
:\{any tarns in mountain districts arc probably due to 
the crosh·e action of ice, but no one would attribute 
the Dead Sea to the "rooting" of a Lebanon glacier, 
or the Central African lakes to icc-sheets from the 
.Mountains of the ;\loon. Earth movements arc among. 
the possible causes of rock basins, and to which 11 

agency should the Scotch lochs be attributed? In
creased erosion, due either to a confluence of glaciers 
<Jr to a sudden diminution of slope in the \'alley floor, I 
may account for the smaller, but difficulties present 
themselves in applying this explanation to some of the 
larger. For instance, ;)Ve expect that if the 
basin of Loch l\Iarec 'had been excavated by icc, it 
would be a fairly uniform trough, dcsccmling from 

Fnr from the least valuable part of the text is Sir 
John Murray's chief contribution-a clear and concise 
account of the \'arious lakes known to exist on the 

of the N_o abstr!lct could do justice to 
th1s, IS 1t \Vlth 1?tcrestmg fncts, the collection 
of must have entailed great labour, for, as the 
bibliOgraphy sho\vs us, they are dispersed among 
numerous publications. For many vears to come 
this section will be invaluable to ail students of 
limnology, in the widest sense of the term. 

flut we must conclude our notice of this encyclo
p::cdic work. \Ve have to thank Sir john l\lurray, 
:\Ir. L. Pullar, and their able coadjutors for an admir
able and sumptuous monograph, which, owing to the 
complete organisation, tells us more of the lochs of 
Scotland than Dr. H. R. Mill could ascertain about 
our English lakeland or Dr. T. J. Jehu n.bout the llvns 
3f \Vn.les. \Ve now know at least as much nbout them, 
and in some cases more, as Dclebecoue has been 
n.ble to ascertain n.bout the lakes of Fran-ce, Fore] and 
his coadjutors about those of Switzerland, the inves
tign.tors of other European nations about the lakes of 
their own countries, or has yet been accomplished by 

energetic American surveyors on their ·- ·--· -·1 own continent. \Ve heartily congratu
late Sir J. 1\Iurray and !\Ir. L. Pullar 
on this splendid and successful result 
of their labours. T. G. • 
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THE JVlliTE JliiN'S RULE. 1 

T o the great majority of people 
in this country the name Sierra 

Leone is nothing more than the vague 
geographical expression of a colony 
situated somewhere in Tropical 
Africa, once more familiarly known as 
the "white man's gra\·e," and long 
regarded as the ln.st resort of the 
hopelessly incompetent or the incur
ably vicious. That such n term of 
repron.ch is no longer applicable is 
shown in "A Transformed Colony," 
by Mr. Alldridge, whose personal 
knowledge dates so far back as 1871. 

Ftc. 2.-Loch looking Xonh-east. From "Bathymetrica.l of the 
Fre3l-.-water Lochs." 

In a clear and n.ttractive manner 
the author. gives a description of the 
marvellous changes \\·hich have taken 
place as a result of the white man's 
rule. Situated amidst beautiful 
scenery, some little distance up the 

dthcr end tow:trds the middle, perhaps deepening n.nd 
broadening n. little ne:tr the mouth of any important 
affluent. Instead this, it is nearly blocked in that 
part (where it is more than double its general 
brendth) by low islands (Fig. 1), rising from 
a su):nnergcu pbteau, and besides this, the 
greatest depths, about 300 feet on the western 
and 350 feet on the eastern side, do not corre
spond with nm· marked topographical features. The 
fact also thnt south of the islands is a narrow water
basin, irregular in outline, and reaching a maximum 
depth of 230 feet, is difficult to explain on any hype
thesis. Loch Ness, which is almost the longest of tlw 
Scotch lakes (for, with Loch Dochfour, it exceeds 
twenty-four miles), might seem, because of its depth-
the maximum being 75-l feet, fully 700 feet below sea
level-and of its uniform slopes, to support the hypo
thesis of ice-erosion; but some evidence might have 
been gh·en that its dh·ision into two basins was due 
only to the deposits of the Foyers rh·er, for the delta 
of the :\loriston river on the northern side is more 
suggestive of a submerged \·:tlley. 
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Rokell rh·er, Freetown, the first 
settlement, now the capital nnd port of the colony, was 

. originally the dumping ground for .the libcrn.tcd 
drawn from all parts of \Vest Afnca; and from th1s 
collection of motley races has grown up a curious 

. mongrel population. bound by no family or tribal 
i ties, speaking no language of its own,. and c?n
; nectcd onh· by the common bond of a quamt Enghsh 
; patois, and a paternal system of English government. 

To this has of recent years. been added the Hinter
land, peopled by numerous aboriginal tribes, each 
speaking its own language, preserdng its own 
customs, and living under a more or less well-defined 
feudal '"·stem. :\s a result of the former cond!
tions the Freetown creole has de\·clopcd, a semi
civilised bein£Y with a superficin.l veneer of civilisa
tion, an overwhelming mass of self-conceit, and a 
ludicrous capacitv for imitating the less desirable 
qualities of the European. !\ever is he more happy 

I " :\ Tr:m·formed Colony" Sierra Leone :l.<:t it wa5 a.nd as. it i!'. Pro· 
Nntive and Unde,·eloped \\·ealth."' Ey T. )· 

Alldri•lge. Pp. xvi+368. (London; Seeley Co., Ltd., 1910. ) Pri<e 
16s. net. 
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